Parker’s Capers and
Papers
School Council News
Our 2017 School Council; Sue Jones, Colum Hughes, Steve Condon, Bruna Burnett, JoAnne Baird, Sam Flavel, Amna Kamran, Josephine Iopu, Kathleen Espie and Sarah Richardson, met for the first time on Tuesday evening.
Many thanks to Kathleen Espie and Sarah Richardson for re-nominating for School Council
and a big welcome to Amna Kamran and Josephine Iopu who have joined our School
Council for the first time.
Sadly, we farewelled Kelly Caddaye from our School Council. Kelly has been a valued
member of the School Council for many years and we have greatly appreciated her contributions. Unfortunately, family and work commitments prevented her from nominating for a further term of office on our school Council. We sincerely thank Kelly for her dedication and
commitment to our school and wish her, and her family, all the very best in the future.
Congratulations to our 2017 School Council Office Bearers:

President: Joanne Baird

Vice President: Josephine Iopu

Secretary: Colum Hughes

Deputy Secretary: Sam Flavel
I look forward to working with you this year and into the future.
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Dates to
Remember
27th March
Special Morning Tea
Raffle drawn
29th March
Camp
31st March
Last day of term

Annual Implementation Plan
At the School Council meeting on Tuesday night our 2017 Annual Implementation Plan was
endorsed by School Council. Throughout 2017 we will be continuing to embed CAFÉ Reading into our reading program and we will be introducing VOICES into our writing program. In
addition, we will be continuing our focus on numeracy.
Our student attendance is an area that we need to improve. Sadly, our students have, on
average, four more days away from school each school year than other children in the state.
The average number of days absent from school for each student at CPPS is 19 days—this
is nearly four school weeks! Please help us to address this situation by ensuring your child
is only away from school when they are ill.
We look forward to your support in this matter.
City of Casey Student Leaders Reception
On Thursday 16 March our 2017 Student School
Leaders attended the annual City of Casey Student
Leader Reception.
I was very proud of the manner in which the children
conducted themselves.—they truly were great ambassadors for our school.
Great work School Captains.
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Students of the Week, Monday 20 March 2017
Ibrahim Cheema

For drawing and labelling a story map to retell a story

Inderbir Bhullar

For retelling a story in his own words

Teancum Moe

For using the “Jabber the Reteller” comprehension strategy

Nevaeh Eli Uini

For finding missing elements when counting by tens. Well done Nevaeh!

Seth Berner

For helping his class mates in the computer lab

Ali Rahimi
Trae Hamer

For showing great sportsmanship during maths games and at the junior sports
day
For giving good feedback in a polite way while being a reading detective

Abbas Ahmadi

For his great sportsmanship

Brooklyn Green

For making a 5 element pattern. Well done Brooklyn!

Michaela Capek
Green
Marko Radenovic

For focussing on her reading goal while fulfilling the Leader Reader role

Talia Train

For active participation in class discussions

Mark Espie Goring

For being a great reader and explaining unfamiliar words to others

Ceejay Sinclair

For conducting relevant research to help his persuasive plan

Tara McKay

For a well planned and structured persuasive writing piece

Tyler Malone

For thoughtful editing and revising of his narrative

Cayden Zuidwijk

For using peer feedback to improve his use of persuasive language

For solving subtraction facts with speed and accuracy

The 2017 City of Casey Student Leaders Reception— Our Reflections.
On Thursday the 16th March all of the School Captains went to a Student Leader reception. The Deputy Mayor of
Casey was there as well as four inspiring people called Alyssa Weston, Abdul Mohammad, Peter Halat and Kate
Austin. They all shared what happened in their lives. There was also a musical performance performed by Cory
Ernie. Then last but not least there were the hosts Sara and Kara.
Lavanya

On the 16th of March 2017, the School Captains and Mrs Jones went to the City of Casey Student Leader reception. The hosts for the event were Sarah Dunston and Kara Bell. Both of these ladies tried very hard to ensure
everyone had a great time. We were lucky enough to get a speech from the Deputy Mayor Damien Rosorio.
There were three youth speakers, Alyssa Weston (Young Citizen of the Year 2017) Abdul Mohummed and Peter
Halat. All these people were truly inspiring. We also got to listen to Corey Ernie sing. After that we listened to
guest speaker Kate Austin the founder of the non profit organization Pinch a Poo (yes poo as in shampoo). This
organisation has been running since 2009. They get donations of sanitary products from hotels, motels, and caravan parks. Around 900k products have been “pinched” and given to the homeless, refugees, hospitals, The Salvation Army and the Ronald McDonald House Foundation to name a few. Lastly, thank you to Mrs Jones for taking the School Captains to the event.
Victoria.

The 2017 Students Leaders Reception was an amazing event. Firstly, the food was amazing and so were the
drinks. The second thing to state is that the three speakers were inspiring and it was easy to take notes from
them. The third thing is that Kate Austin (the guest speaker) was most inspiring and informative. The final thing I
would like to say is, when we were told to highlight our six key values and eliminate them down to one, it was very
tricky for me to do that. Eventually I did it though. As I said though, the event was great. Thank you.
Jashan J
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Our School Captains were lucky enough to have their
photograph taken with Kate Austin, the founder of
Pinchapoo, and City of Casey’s Deputy Mayor Damien
Rosorio.
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Eagerly awaiting the commencement
of the event!

Our School Review
All schools regularly participate in school reviews. School reviews provide an independent analysis of a school's
performance against the goals and targets in their strategic plan. The formal review also evaluates the school's
strengths and the impact of its improvement efforts.
As you know, we have been participating in our school’s review of the progress we have made against our 2012—
2016 strategic plan. Jill Jackson from edSolutions, an external review company, our School Education Improvement Leader, Alex Greenwell, and two “Challenge Partners”, Loretta Hamilton (Principal of Courtenay Gardens Primary School) and Brenda Botterill (Curriculum Consultant) have worked with us and have comprised the review
team along with me, Steve Condon and Dianne Summers.
The review process has involved an evaluation of our school curriculum, accountability and compliance documentation, visits to classrooms and classroom observations, forums with students, parents and staff, interviews with members of the leadership team, meetings with our review team and discussions with our school leadership team. The
review is a very thorough and intensive process!
I am proud to announce that the review has been a very positive and affirming experience. The review team has
been very impressed with the tone and behaviour of the children in the school and with their commitment and dedication to their learning. A highlight of the review has been affirmation of the progress we are making in enhancing
the teaching and learning programs in our school so as to maximise learning for all students. This work will continue into the next review period.
Our focus on student wellbeing, celebrated by our accreditation as a KidsMatter School, an E-Smart School and a
White Ribbon School will continue. We will be focussing on developing Resilience and Mindfulness in the next review period.
One of our biggest challenges in the next review period is to reduce the number of days students, on average , are
away from school each year. Our goal will be to reduce our current average of 19 days per student to 15 days per
student (or better!). We will need your support and assistance to achieve this goal.
It was gratifying to have reinforced the high levels of parent satisfaction that exists in our school community. Thank
you for the trust and support that you show to us as we work together “to give every child the opportunity to be the
best they can be”.
In a few weeks, Jill Jackson, will present a formal report. I look forward to sharing this with our school community.
A big thank you to everyone who has been involved in our review— the members of the review panel, staff, parents,
students and Challenge Partners. Your contributions have been greatly appreciated.
Lastly, an enormous thanks to Jill Jackson for her thorough and insightful review of our school which set the direction for our work at Cranbourne Park Primary School over the next four years.

Can you help?
We have a young student who lives in the Valepark Crescent area and needs
assistance getting to and from school each day. If you are able to assist in an
ongoing capacity in getting this student to school each day, it would be greatly
appreciated if you would contact the school on 59961142.
Tucker Street, CRANBOURNE
VIC 3977
Postal: PO Box 659,
CRANBOURNE VIC 3977
Telephone: 03 5996 1142
Fax: 03 5996 9210

Champions Club

We’re on the Web. Check us
out at:
www.cranbournepark.vic.edu.au
Chocolate Hamper

On Monday 20th March we had the first
Champions Club of the year for our junior students. Twelve lucky students who had been
consistently showing respectful behaviours
were chosen to participate. They got to enjoy
a delicious ice-cream before taking part in
some special games, including the Nintendo
Wii, giant Connect Four, mini billiards to
name just a few. Congratulations to all of the
students who were chosen as their class
champion for the week!

Thank you to everyone for your
contributions to our Chocolate
Hamper fundraiser. The raffle
will be drawn on Monday morning at assembly. Please make
sure that you have returned
your raffle tickets by then to be
in with a chance to win.
Klub Makan - St Patrick’s
Day Breakfast
Thanks Mrs Shields and Mrs
Phillips-Kokirri for your great
work!

Lunchtime Clubs
There are a range of Lunchtime Clubs in which students have the opportunity
to participate. This term we have offered Choir, Ukulele, Gardening, Storytime,
Wellbeing and Mindfulness, “At the Movies”, and Card and Board Games.
Lunchtime Clubs are a great way to make new friends and to learn new skills.

